PET FRIENDLY HOTELS

Best Western 800-780-7234
Hampton Inn 800-426-7866
Howard Johnson 800-449-4167
Marriott Group 888-331-3131
Quality Inn 877-424-6423
Clarion
Comfort Inn
Red Lion 800-733-5466
Vagabond Inn 800-522-1555
Motel 6, Walnut Dr. 925-935-4010
Premier Inns
Concord 925-674-0888
Summerfield Suites
Hyatt 925-934-3343
Extended Stay America (kitchens)
800-295-3339
Dublin 925-875-9556
Fremont 510-794-8040
Livermore 925-373-1700
Morgan Hill 408-779-9660
Pleasant Hill 925-945-6788
Sacramento 916-371-1270
San Ramon 925-242-0991
Stockton 209-472-7588
Tracy 209-832-4700

PET EMERGENCY PLANNING

Local/Regional Disasters as well as Personal Emergencies

HELPFUL LINKS

Contra Costa Comm. Warning System
Sign up to get current emergency alerts sent to you.  www.cocows.us

Nixle
Sign up to get local safety alerts by texting your zip code to 888-777 or on line at www.nixle.com

ready.gov/animals
ready.gov/make-a-plan

CERT members are volunteers trained to work together to safely respond to needs of their neighborhood following disaster, and to serve as the eyes and ears of the City's Emergency Operations Center and first responders. Beyond disasters, they have helped police search for a missing person.

walnut-creek.org/cert/
Typical Emergency Go-Kit
1. Important Papers protected in plastic:
   * Copy of county animal license
   * Proof of vaccinations
   * Microchip manufacturer #
   * Recent photo with you/family
   * Brief description of pet’s allergies, medical issue or personality quirks
   * List of emergency numbers (vet, home phone & address, emergency person, etc.)
   * Blank insurance forms if pet insured
2. Food for 7 days and can opener
3. Harness, Leash, & Muzzle
4. Medications & directions
5. Water dish & bottled water
6. Calming medication
7. Poo bags/litter & pan/ garbage bag for cleanup
8. Booties to protect feet
9. Familiar comfort items (toys, blanket, treats)
10. Crate for transport.

Typical Pet First Aid Kit
1. Pet First Aid Book
2. Scissors, tweezers, eyedropper, cleaning pads
3. Meds (heart worm/flea/prescription)
4. Saline solution (rinse wounds, eyes)
5. Liquid dish detergent (cleaner)
6. Isorpyl alcohol prep pads
7. Gauze rolls & non-adherent pads
8. Antibiotic ointment
9. Bandage tape
10. Ace™ bandage or elastic bandage roll.
11. Benadryl (break capsule/1 mg per lb. max 2 x a day. Rub on gums)
12. Bubble wrap/newspaper for splints
13. Anti-diarrheal/Pepto-Bismol (not for cats)

3 STEP Plan
For Your Pets
The emergency may be personal or it may be a regional disaster. Make sure your pets will be cared for even if you’re not home.

1. Find two locations where you can take your pets (friend, family, hotel, groomer, sitter, vet clinic).
2. Put together an emergency kit for your pets.
3. Enlist the aid of at least two neighbors. Ideally, ones with different schedules so will often home when you are gone.

The neighbors:
A. know your pets and they are comfortable together.
B. know where you keep the kit.
C. have keys to your home.
D. have emergency numbers including the vet.
E. will check home at time of disaster. You may be hurt or unable to get home. You do the same for them.

Other Pets
Small Mammals and Reptiles
Put together an emergency kit including items listed in “Typical Emergency Go-Kit” as appropriate for the pet. Add other items as needed. Include directions for emergency care takers who may not be familiar with the needs of the kind of animal.

Follow the “3 STEP PLAN”.

Birds and Fish
Secure hanging cage so they won’t swing or fall. Tighten latch on door so it won’t shake open. Have cage cover close by so bird can be calmed down quickly. Aquariums need to be secure on table so they can’t be shaken off. Put together an emergency kit including items listed in “Typical Emergency Go-Kit” as appropriate for the pet. Add other items as needed. Include directions for emergency care takers who may not be familiar with the needs of the kind of animal.

Horses and Other Large Animals
Know how and where you can take your animals. Make arrangements with a facility or buddy who has space. Put together an emergency kit including items listed in “Typical Emergency Go-Kit” as appropriate. Add other items as needed. Train your horse to enter a horse trailer comfortably. Keep ropes and halters with leads ready.